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Section of Eller’s “ New Model ” Vibrating; Thresher.»

s. i
?

MANUFACTURED 1 r <JtiTosf Perfect Thresher.

The Most Perfect Separator. 

The Most Perfect Cleaner

PANY + >alfgÊ4
w

Me Shoes, Joseph Hall Manufacturing Co.,
OSHAWA, ONT.

TT Ever Offered to the Public.
Xlnna' -Vn’s do. 90c.

ICE CASH

JC

rTiCDl Only True Grain-jv
o

V *•

AS ! DtTdea, M.P.P., n the “New 
Mod: 1."

complete a separator, a great boon both to 
thr.ehers and farmers.

Very truly yours,
Johv Dbydks, M.P.P., 
Samvel Holman.

out the least hesitation, that the “New 
Model ” Vibrator is the best thresher, sep
arator and cleaner made in the country. 
The machine is well made and well fin
ished. Thanking you for the opportunity 
of informing my farmer friends of the mer
it* of this machine. I am. Sir, yours 
truly, Wm. Coion.

PEEL COUNTY. St. Mary’s, Dec. 13, 1883. 
General Agent Jos ph Hall Manu- 

tiring Company, London.
Dear Sib,—The New Model Thresher 

and Oshawa Engine which we bought from 
your agent, John Fi’zeimmons, is all that 

The farmers are sur-

Model Vibrator. Mr. Joseph Vickery 
bought one of those threshing machines, 
and threshed for me four days this winter, 
and gave me entiie satisfaction. With the 
construction of the screens, vibrating 
tions and other attachments, I think it 
utterly impossible for any grain to be toasted, 
and am fully convinced, in my. own mird, 
that it has savtd me double the price of 
threshing in the saving of grain this

It cleans the grain perfectly and 
tffreshes very rapidly. It is the most per 
feet thresher I have ever seen or used. It 
is a real grain saver. Yours truly,

John McDonald.

ELGIN COUNTY.
fFro*i the ,lOntario ReformerDecember 

flat, 1805.)
Our readers are, probably, all aware that 

'John Dryden, W.P.P., President of the 
' Canadian Short-Horn Breeders’ Associa
tion, occuà ies one of the finest farms in the 
Dominion rf Canada, and is one of the best 
farmers. He cultivates something over 
five hundred acres of laud, and there is 
scarcely an acre but what is in a high state 
of cultivation, and the whole larni is free 
from ail weeds or plants which are injuri
ous to crops. Not only does he 
®£ the tiuest and beat tilled farms in the 
•country, but his stock throughout,whether 
)horses, cattle, or sheep, are of the very 
Ibest breeds, and all of them fine animals. 
In every department Mr. Dryden looks 

: for the best, whether it is in the line ot 
■ stock, machinery, or seed grains He and 
i his neighbor, Mr. Samuel Holman, pur 
• chased f >r their own use, this year, a New 
Model Vibrating Threshing Ma hine of the 
Hall Company, and Mr. Drydeu’s opi 
we give below. Every one w ho is ac 
quaiuted with him knows that he would 
not put bis name to any statement which 
is not oorrect in every particular; therefore 
his opinion of the New Model is of great 
fsdue to those who desire to purchase a 
(threshing machine :

*Jfever Seen a Threshing 
h early Perfect as the tTS

Cookeville, Dec. 30th, 1882.
To the Editor of the Express, Oakville:

An laierentiM Test. L>SAR SlR: We, the undersigned  _ , .
thm __ . . .. mere and old threshers, being desirous of you claim for it. . __

The Joseph Hail Manufaetui ing Com *d.Va“cing the interests of our farmer prised at the way shr cleans the grain. No 
panv Oshawa h±ve introduced ^ a n«u ^r,eud®» take great pleasure in calling their necessity for a fanning mill when she is 
rhreshiug machine called the “New Model” attf°tion to a new threshing machine around. Vte can truly and honestly en-
Vihrafcor Thi» machin» wa# in* \ i u which we have had the satisfaction of I dorse the statement which other thresher-
Vlr Jacob MHW ofhrLTn^ 8eein« work- It is called the “New ' men have sent you. Words fail to express
-Mr. Jacob Miller, of Canton, Ohio, who \lodel» Vibrator and was made bv the our aurprise at the work «he does, she can-

B5SBE35 swwffl saH. rra — ■srssst sx —
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to ^ V” ‘‘?°W ‘‘Model” before purchasing Yours truly,
tereeting tret, to u« Urn the real merits U ru“8 ^ without
of the machine as a grain saver. A plat scarcely *ny vibration, every part being JaMES Mo°“'

Jym was built at the rear of the ma, hine ““'“"y ,"d ®v*nl/ bal»n«ed„ J6 
’with a slatted bottom, so that all the grain ‘hpr“h*? r»P'dly: »“*•«* =»= take all the
fell upon the slats. It was arranged so “raw ™e“ «au g,ve it It feeds very easily,
that one man could stand on either side “ 8e^rates the grain most thoroughly 
of the platform and shake the grain out of n ***■“ r“P*°‘,fl r.e"
the straw, so as to allow it to fall through “"kaWe and, finally, it clean, the grain 
the elate, throwing the straw over on the f ? t/' r* eTerw™.,t
ground. A hopper was placed under the t^t it “"r »««• Stratford Beacon:
piatfoim, and under the hopper a fanning w(,eat wjthout wastinc more than a hnl*! KeSPECTED Sib,—Please allow me a little
mill was placed. Then fifty bushels of anfi we believe that the machine will fulfil space in your valuable paper to inform my
giain was threshed, beginning at the rate tbejr ciajm tbis resnect We believe farmer friends as to a new threshing ma-
of sixty bushels per hour, and working up th j machine offered to the nnhlio chi’16 which I nave lately purchased called
to one hundred and twenty bushels per • r machme otJered to the public ,h w Model ’ Vibrator, made at the
hour After threshing fit.J bushels It Hall WoTk.lu Oshawa. I have tested it

each of the various speeds, the grain in the William Bristow ^John Price ’ this winter and desire to say that it is, 
fanning mill was cleaned up and weighed. McKinney ’ Fnmror Rvm without doubt, the very beet machine I

r w ,. ,. , .. , *6 ,an readily be seen that in this way a Peter Burns ’ Samuki Prick have seen. It takes splendidly around
wiXh loH~Wp “re h,g^£ del,“htrd t’1,‘ c,4“ h” m»de which would indicate ex j WaXv. S H PrX ’ here. It fans the grain so clean that it is 
with the 10 Hor.e Power and New Model scfly the quantity ol grain which would he ALBEB, 8, H. Price. really fit for market I never saw any-
t ibiator purchased from you this season, liabe to go into the straw stack. Ten thing like it. It threshes and separates
It rune smooth and easy ; thie hes per- tests were made only a short time ago, and PERTH COVNTT. beyond my expectations. The waste of
fectly; separates thoroughly ; and the the worst resn’t was the loss of Jive ounces Milverton flet usb iiuu grain is reduced to the lowest possible
thëtiX .T ,T'’.lk 80 .oompletrly of wheat tn threshing ten bush-Is, which was pbe Joseph Hall M^ur^luri^hCo]^.n. point, in fact, dues not amount to anything.

. . <V'n0.i, excelleii. It is just, the * i|iisl to a w aste < f one bushel in nineteen Oshawa, ’ ft is the greatest g-ain saver I have ever
Jiiachiue f ,r the farmers to buy bees use it > hundred and twenty. This is a truly won- Gents,—I can say truly and candidly, seen ; threshes rspidlv, is easy on the
y so easy to control. It is comparatively | dciul r.sult, aud is valuable because the putting aside all blow, that the New Model horses, runs very steadily, all the parts 

• r°n\j i cre vCan j no " ab^e | t^st has heeu made in a thorough and sys- is the beat machine I ever run. It takes being perfectly balanced, and I
jfr^jin, ^ 1 **. bound to do good work j tematic manner. All kinds of grain have well around here, cleans so good, and is in ing in it to get out of order, or to wear
under eveiy circumstance. We heartily been tested and the result was equally I every way satisfactory. Yours truly, out. I have had a good deal of expert

ngr ulate you on the introduction of so satisfactory. William Coxox. ence in threshing machines and say, with-

IMachine as
ew Model.-

It Has Mo Equal In the €ennty of Kirin»
From the Ontario Reformer. September 

t8th, 1885.Got.
far-

The success of the New Model Thresher 
has been without, precedent in the history 
of threshing machines. The Hall company 
received this week thelollowing letter from 
Mr. Jonathan York?, who resides near St.

of the oldest threshermen in

ittached

to sea
son.Impartant Letter From an Ops Farmer.

Thomas, one 
Ontario. Mr. Yorke bought a New Model 
on trial, and this letter expresses his opini
on after having tested the machine to this 
entire satisfaction.—

4
own one

Ops, Feb. 18th, 1883. 
-To the Editor of the Canadian Post :

Sib,—Please allow me space in your 
valuable paper to make the following state
ment which I know will be of interest to 
all my farmer friends who read your 
journal. I employed a threshing machine 
to thresh my grain on the 20th day of Jan
uary. It was manufactured by J. Abell, 
of Woodbridge. On February 6th I 
ployed Messrs. Wetherup A Curtis to 
finish my threshing with a “New Model” 
Vibrating threshing machine, manufac
tured by the Joe. Hall Manufacturing Co , 
ot Oshawa.

Messrs Wetherup & Curtis re-threshed 
part of the straw and chaff threshed by 
the Woodbridge machine, and took there
from thirty bushels of clean barley.

This “New Model” Vibrator is the most 
perfect thresher, separator and cleaner I 
ever saw. Yours, very respectfully,

David Gbbt, 2nd Oon. of Ope.

MAFar as a Perfect Thresher, Separator 
and i leaner Is t’oneerued It Is as gear 
Perfection as we Believe a Machine 
can be Made. ~£=—:~

Inreshiug Machines, and worked it all the have threshed for say that it is the liest 
/ ■. l a separator and ; threshing machine that ever came iuto

cleaner U heu no equal It threshed and their barn. It has no .anal in the Couuty 
cleaned barley quite ht for market, and the „f Elgin. I have threshed for thirty seven 
waste of gram is insignificant. We believe years and have used most «11 other kinds 
there is no machine that will so completely of machines, l>ut this lays them all out for 
separate the gram from the straw as the good threshing, separating and cleanirg.

New Morlcl VXe had all the work we The wheat is shrunk heie. hut it will 
could do from the beginning td the close of thresh all the grain ont ot the heads and 
the season, and gave onr custom, rs the very s^rarate it Iron, the straw and cleafi it 
best satisfaction. The machine is light in | better than any machine I ever saw. It 
raugh , runs very steadily, is well made, does not scatter the grain al around the 

highly brushed, and, in all respects, a most hind part of the machine, so when you get 
desirable machme for the thresherman as the straw threshed you are done It doe* 
well as for the farmer. As far as a perfect not takejralf an hour to clear up *he floor 
1 hresher. Separator and Cleaner is oon- after you have finished the mow. Itmtoes 
cerned, It is as near perfection as we Ire- not wind in threshing peas or any other 
neve a machine cau be made. It threshes grain ; it stands still on the floor and no 
very rapidly does not clog in any kind of belts fly off to bother you. I would advise 
grain, and feed a very eaay. Please give 
this letter an insertion in your valuable 
paper, and accept our beat thank».

Yours very truly,
Wm. Peak, Wm. Morrish.

y G CO., i

« It Takes Splendidly Aronnd Here—It 
Fans lire tirsln sn clean That It Is 
Seally Fit 1er Market.”

Milverton, Feb. 12th, 1883.

ELL, Managrr. em-mou
le t

season. V1

■ 1

n
■Breoklin, Ontario County, Dec. 13th,1883.

Si. Joseph Hall Manufacturing Company, 
Oshawa :

.

With the Constreetln* of She ftereens, 
Vibrating Motions and Otner Atlaeh- 
ment* 1 Think It Ftterly Impossible 
lor any Slrnlit to be Wasted.”

Prince Albert, Dec. 18th, 1882.
To the Editor of the Port Perry Standard :

Sib,—I desire to call the attention of the 
farmers of this vicinity to a new threshing 
machine made by the Joe. Hall Manufac
turing Go. of Oshawa, called tèe New

- |

?icuted at the
any man who wants to buy a threshing 
machine not to buy any other kind, and I 
am sure when he trirs one he will be satis
fied that he has got the best of them all.

Jonathan Yobu.

see noth-3:0.
38

Yours truly,

RTH, To the Farmers and Threshermen of Canada:
‘îî'îvlàîi.! 1 Sreshfng Machine h*s now been in nse in the Fnlted States four seasons, and in faiada three seasons, as a perreci «.rain i nresn.

1ST. horse powers, clover threslier<. Sir- 
: very machine we send ont will give[formation

1.50.

THE JOSEPH HALL MANUFACTURING COMPANY, OSHAWA, ONTARIO.
9

(Turner and 
Fu niture,

Toronto, Ont.

i -t*r,
c induct rr took it aud, studying it for a j 
imnu e raid :

“vVhatare you giving me thii for?”
“VVotsma^er ; ieii’t it a rihh
“No, sit ; I wnnt your fare-,”
* Well, don’t you take thisti ticket ?”
‘ I should smile,”
“You ueedn’t ; I'm quite sherious. Ish 

this 1 not a good car-ticket !”
“No ; not by any means.”
“A right ; shtrange mosht curuiah ; 

toll me the shame thing on six kifferent 
car liii^-s to-night.—mosht curuish. Wonder 
wnat line it belongs to anyhow ?”

[advertisement. J
A Live Weekly MagHZlne»

Few weekly magazines are more welcome 
visitors to the fireside home circle than 
Toronto Truth. It is an old established 
and exceedingly popular publication, and 
is now one of the m *st widely circulated 
: -d best known publications in Canada. 
The system of giving rewards for answers 
to bible questions inaugurated by tbe pub
lisher some twelve mouths ago, has brought 
it prominently before the public, and has 
materially helped to extend its list of sub
scribers. The rewards offered are so num
erous and valuable, and the conditions so 
reasonable, that it is no wonder much in
terest is felt in them, and that the prize 
lists are anxiously scanned by those who 
have competed. In another column will 
be found full particulars of the competition 
now running, which closes on the 15th 
September, and which contains perhaps 
the most valuable list of prizes yet offered, 
and the bona fi le nature of which is be- 
youd doubt.

FINANCE A Nit TRADE.

JOHN 'TBBVIN.TEA! TEA! JOHISTOFS FLUID BEEP. S. CRANES CO.»
WORLD OFFICE, Sept 5.

Beveral stocks were dealt in on the T ronto 
stock exchange this morning, hut with the 
«exception of Merchants’ and Federal bank 
none ware transferred during the ai tern oon ; 
the price of the former was 113? and the latter 
-69, though were dealt in at 581 at the opening 
ef business. Ontario 10 at 112. Rank of Cora- 
meree 24 at 122*. Standard bank 1131. Con
sumers' Gas 12 at 149?. Canada Permanent 11 
Dew stock at 205.

The bank of Montreal ‘ hares sold on the 
Montre il exchange this moaning at 191? and 
rose i in the afternoon. Merchants' 124 an 
114. Bank of Commerce 6 at 123 and 100 at 
122L Federal bank 10 at 60. Molson's bank 
S5at 115 (rariht. Montreal Telegraph 10 at 115.

The New York market was very -trong tu- 
flay, closing higher, except Jen-ey Central. 
The rise, which may be attributed to fine 
^weather, heavy crops, ai.d the squeezing of 
shorts, was from J to 3?, this latter in the case 

: of Chicago, Burlington and Quincy, which 
stood at the close 123?. It will be noticed 
from the following quotations that, the “corn 
lines weru moat buoyant: Centra! Pacific yes- 

wvnt to 41) and 42. Omaha 
ton and 
- lawa e

J35c. size, 26c.; 60c. size, 45c.; $1 size, 75c. ; 
$1.75 Size, $1.25. Lime Juice—Pints, 35c. ; 
quarts. 65c. Just received, a fine imported

S O
Canned Goods of all kinds for Excursion and 

Pienic Parties.

THE BEST Î110E IN THE DOMINION.
Importers of the Delaware <& Hudson Canal Celebratedie Dominion. We employ no agents and give no presents, 

but give all purchasers full value for their 
money. We sell ail brands of teas at 50c. 60c. 
70c and 80c tier pound, in 5-lb caddies and up
wards, carriage paid to nearest railway sta
tion, on receipt of price or C.O.D. satisfac
tion guar 4.1) tt-ed or money refunded.ELER, 3-6 I

I. E. KINGSBURYTdJS MONTREAL TEA CUMPilî, We have leased, the lanje coal- rocks on E-planade, foot of Church 
street, ai d are prepa * ed’ to fill all orders enti usted to us at lowest 
a/r ires H t' A O OFFICE : till Queen st. west. Ot FICJB A ' D 
MOCKS: Foot of Church st. TELEPHONE.

Having leased the shop lately occupied by 
Mr. James Thomas Teevin on Magill street, 
*m prepared to carry on as usual

H orse-Sh oei itg. Carriage Work * 
General It faults mi thing.

KNOWN I
103 CEIÎBCH STREET.GEORGE SYER, Manager,

41 Howard str-et, Torento.D SHOE MAKER 6
Telephone. Ameriean silver taken at par. 3-6

W:

NEW DRUG STORE.ientB with all kinds of Boot» 
* Own Make.

arantee that all goods pur- 
Lu will do well to examine 
» his stock is complete and

4€

LONDON BREWERY.JO A; OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. NO «s ANTI *0 MAOTLL 3TPKICT

IM EDWD. FIELD, IN iPurest and best drugs always on 
hand. Prescriptions prepared 
carefully and accurately.ELER INDIA PALE ALEt, Opp. Beverley DEALER IN

McCABB & 00B. IHTHILL, 293 Bathurst\ terda) *k closing 40?
- • '* • 33i. i*4 ana 34). Ubic.auo, Burlmg

-Quincy 120 and 1224, 123 and 12-?. Ü 
and L cha wanna i08) and 108?, 100), 110), 109? 
, *r U0). Knc Igk^nd 16, I 'd. 16?,J )o. seconds 

and v* fi ir rf* eIllntl 5"i an(l 56?. 57). 
•i61f, 62ii'!<ti3^jrr?rand81). New Vork < entrai 
Lake Mn.re 81, SO^miui Car 1128, to-day 114). 
102), 103). LuJflt -48f 49?. Nortu VVestern 
Northern Pacttf o^cadUOf. Omaha preferred 94 i, 

.^^adrorni ii8i. « liock In and n.t>e l io 117. ft. 
r Me ) 'o 81? fL Paul M & M 9t>? 

closing. Union Pacific 48?. ruse to 51).
At ubicago to-day wb. at soi<l ) lower, and 

hardly recovered, el'ising within a fraction of 
last night. Com aborts
September and October. September Hold as 
high as 55). clo ed 55. against 53) last f ight, 
Octobe sold to u2|, and clus. d 52), against 5 ? 
last night. Lvrd was * ceiüs lower. Pork 
nominal. Advices from Liverpool show corn 
1 cents lower, por-t 12 cents 1-iwcr, haem 12 
cents lo er, t llow 12 cems lower, and cheese 
li cents higher.

Who.esale grocers complain of dull times. 
One or two n uises have ha-i no orders for two 
days, and travelers report bush e?* very flat 

Tue mi linwv> trade r ceived an impetus at 
op ning time, but fall and winter goods, out
side of orders now placed, go v* ry slow.

Hard war. i co. tiuiies good in all kinds of 
bu klers supplies, but other lines are only 
moving.

The general dry goods trade is fa rly active, 
and onii-rs are coming in fro.dy. Kemittanoi s 
ar • n »t goo », but might be worse.

The . x o t trade shows signs of animation, 
lumber be ng the chief feature, large qu n- 
t.ties having been lor warded to Oswego dur- 
the past week.

—A complete revolution in the state of 
a Stomach harmed by «ly^p^psia h cause»! 
by using Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable 
Discovei y, or gr» at blood purifier, a medi 
cine specially adt-.pteU to renew healthful 
activity in tuât orgau aud in those which 

lonely co operate with it, the bowels 
E tsy digestion, an increase 

of appetite and a tree secretion of bile, 
mark the radical change which it pro
duces.

Bottled Ales,
Groceries,OCERS. ■j

. UNDERTAKERS.
333 Queen Street West.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

OPPOSITE ARTHUR. 6-aiII AND BROWN STOUTWines and
Liquors.

91 SLEEKER ST., TORONTO,ks & Brass Weights Received the Highest Awards of Merit 
for Purity and Excellence.Artificial Limbs, 

Trusses,
AND

Spinal Supports

to 97 u
South of Wellesley street.niit«T, Butcher and 

u Balance
46 PHILADELPHIA

CANADA........................
AUSTRALIA .......
PAKtS............ ........

1876.
1876.
1*77.
1878.SQUIRES’

Ontario Steam Dye Works
—Mr. R. C. Win low, Toronto, writes : 

“Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discov
ery is a valuable medicine to all who are 
troubled with indigestion. I tiled a bot
tle of it after suffering for some ten years, 
aud the results are certainly beyond my 
expectations. It assists digestion wonder 
fully. I digest my food with no apparent 
etf >rt, aud am now entirely free from that 
sensation, which every dyspeptic well 
knows, of unpleasant fulness after each 
meal.”

“Do they dress well at your house?” 
said one boarder to another at a seaside re- 
sort:. Well, the gir!a dress pretty well, 
but the dressing of the salad is very poor.”

—A field of corns.—Thomas Sabin of 
Egliugton, says : “ I have used Hollo
way’s Corn Cure with the best results, 
having removed ten corts from my feet. It 
is not a half way cure or reliever, but a 
complete extinguisher, leaving the skin 
smooth and clear from the least appearance 
of the corns.”

—Mrs. Barnhart, cor. Pratt and Broad 
way, has been a sufferer tor twelve years 
through iheumatisin, and has tried every 
remedy she could hear of, but received no 
benefit until she tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- 
tric Oil ; she says she cannot express the 
satisfaction she feels at having her pain 
entirely removed and' her rheumatism 
cured. There are base imitations of this 
medicine for sale ; see that you get Dr. 
rnomae’ Eclectric Oil.

continue to cover in

LES DARTS. GUTS. CUTS.
TESTIMONIALS SELECTED.

Toronto, April 12th, 1880.
I hereby certify that I have examined samp es of JOHN LABATT8 INDIA 

PALE ALE, submitted to me for analysis by James Good & Co., agents for 
this city, and find it to be p»^rfectly sound, containing no ascetic acids, imparities 
or adulterations, and can strongly recommend it as perfect!} pure and a very 
superior malt uquor. HENRY H. CROFT.

Beaver Hall Hill. Montreal, Dec. 20, 1880.
I hereby certify that I have analysed several samples of INDIA FALK ALE 

and XXX STOUT from t >e brewery of JOHN LABATT. London, Ont. I find 
them to be remarkably sound Ales, brewed from pure malt, and hops. I have 
examined both the March and October brewings, and find them of uniform 
quality. They may be recommended to invalids or convalescents where malt 
beverages are required as a tonic. Signed JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, 

Phy., Professor of Chemistry and Public Analyst. 
All first-class grocers keep it. Every Ale drinker should try it

JOHN LABATT, LOMION, ONT.

Call and Inspect onr Line of 
Carts. Finest in the City. La 
dies’ Carts to carry two or four,
PARK CARTS,

VILLAGE CARTS,
SARATOGA CARTS,

PONY CARTS.
These Carts are all properly 

hung, consequently no di- agree- 
ab.e ui;itiuu.

Splints for Diseases of the Hip, 
Knee, and Ankles, Knock Knee. 
Bow Legs, Club Foot Shoes, and 

1 * i (Appliances for all Deficiencies
and Deformities of the Human Body. Abdom
inal Supporters, Suspensory Bandages, Shoul
der Braces, Skeleton Crutches, Ac. 6

▲UTHO
91 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

f(ANDwis & son,
•i Clothes Cleaning Establishment,

-g • t. E., T oronto.
308 Yonge Street, three deers 

north of Ague* Street. 
WORKS—Cor. Lansdowne are- 

and Union St., Parkdalc.

I«Se OOmal Bitters, i V

■ailed and DaixedleC

Kingston Road Tramway,
ALWAYS ASK FOR

¥ 6CHARLES BROWN 4 G0a, To take effect on and after Mar 28th. 1884 
COINS EAST. \ JAMES GOOD & Co., Sole Agents,AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,

6 Adelaide St. B.. Toronto. Lee- Wood- Ben 
bine. Lam'n

Don Beach
aven'e

Viet
Park.mi li ville.Bridge. 220 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.'ll ¥CARRIAGE AND WACOM WORKS, Leave. Leave. Leave 

a. m. j a. m. 
6.50 !
8.20 ! 9.40
9.20 ! 10.30 

10.10

Leave 
a, m.

A'rive 
a. m.a. m.

14 * Id ALICE STREET. 
J. X». BUX. KTnsvS’

rA* 6 40most c 
aud the iiv. r.

.
8.10 9.45 9.50 :xix> 1862.HST. ;x*xi9.19 10.35 10.40Manufacturer of first class Carriages and 

^Wagons In the latest styles. All work war 
ranted for one year. Superior material used 
in all branches. Call and examine our work 
before purchasing 
promptly attended

l»E WAKk, l
guaranteed to be made eni 
est herbs and free from 
drugs.
Hick Headache, Nausea, 
erangomenta of the 8tom- 
»of Appetite, Etc., it stands 
purely an Invigorating: 
Exhilarating Stomachic, 

ists. grocers and hotel-keey

10.00. 10.50 11.00
11.30 11.40

JAS. SHIELDS & CO.p. m. 
1110

p. m.
12.20MACKIE & C??

p. m. 
12.40

p. m. 
12.45

p. m. 
12.50elsewhere. All orders 

to, Special attention pale5, 
to repairing. Terms cash and prices to suit 
the time

An Ex-Mduruiaii Tried It.
—Ex Aidurmau Taylor of Toronto tried 

Hagyard's Yellow Ou for rhéumatUm. Ic 
cured him after all other' re medics had 
failed. __________

v; 1.00 1.10 I- I1.40 1.50
VERY OLD.

See Analytical Report <>n Eaoti Rtittle 6 Team Old 
Dimtuxkkieh :—

LAGAVCI.IN,
LAFHROAIG.

OrriCE. 6 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

2.20 2.30 150 166 8.00
3.10 3.20 *9

1 CHRISTMAS CARDS,
SEASON 1884,

3.50 4.00 1COR. TONGS AND TEMPERANCE STREETS—U*e the safe, pleasant, and effectual 
killer, Mother G raves’Worm Exter-

4.30 4.40 5.00i‘ Inland or I»lay, Aroylyshirk. 5.10
5.40 5.50 6.10 6.20worm

initiator; nothing equals it. Procure a 
bottle aud take it home

—Mr \V. R. Lizier, bailiff, etc., writes: 
“I find Dr. Thomas’ Eolecti ic Oil the best 
medicine I have ever used in my stable. I 
have used it for bruises, scratches, wind 
puffs aud cuts, and in every case it gave 
the bf*st satisfaction. We use it as a 
household remedy for colds, burns, etc., 
and it is a perfect panacea. It will re
move warts by paring them down and ap
plying it occasionally.”

6.40(kiDir Ollier line.
From the San tYancisco Chronicle.

A few nights since a very inebriated 
gentleman cried out “Hello ! ’ as a Market

street car was passing, 
stopped. He made a beeline for the end 

of it and stru ;k with muon force on the 
forward paît uf the dummy. The con
ductor came up behind him and gently 
asked him tor his fare. He solemnly and 
with a moat impieessive manner handed 
^im a label off a medicine bottle. The

6 50[al Manufacturing Go.
:en st. east.

7.10 7.20
7.40 7.50
8.20 8.30 8.50

SOLD BY ALL RESPECTABLE 9.40 e9.50 10.05 8«fdy only. We Are 8tiU Offering For Cash-
19 lbs. extra Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00.
18 lb.-. > ire Bright Porto Rico Sugar for $1.00.

Picnic and Cam< ing Partit s would tla well to inspect our largo 
and seiect ■■ took of Canned ana Potted Meats, Fish, etc.

FOR 8CARBORO HEIGHTS AND VIC
TORIA PARK-SUNDAY SERVICE. 

Going Ee*
Imvm

Don Bridge Victoria Park and Ban Lana and 
9.-0 a. in.

1L» “
150 p.ro.

The oar was STOREKEEPERSBENNETT?
DELAIDE ST. EAST,

Dealers who hare not yet purchased are In
vited to call and examine our stock. Fringe 
supplied at cost to dealers buying our cards.

Going West 
Leavesti

AND 9.00 a-m. 
10.30 44 \10.00 a.m. 

113) “ 
3.00 p.m. 
5.30 44

» numerous customers that 
iced business at 140 Queen
with prompt attention and 
their Favorite Goods, sbe 

\ further patronage. HMI

fine and Spirit MerchantsThe Toronto News Company, AM P"-m" ALL GOOD v W A KHAN CEO PUKE. 
delivered in ung , art of the Citg. . TELEPHONE L4UJ.NLC 1 lOSf./ MS " 9.U “

J. B. LaROY, SuuA43 Yonge street, Toronto.! THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.
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V. P. HUMPHREY,
UNDERTAKER AND EMDALMER, 

309 Yonge Street, Toronto.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. »
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